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In regard to updates on the Strategy for this month, I took a motion to the ASM in regards
to the new Sabbatical roles for next year. As I think the strategy needs to be more
environmental and wellbeing focused; suggested having new roles to reflect this. This was
passed at the ASM with elections for these positions starting in February. If anyone is
wanting more information on any of the roles, then they can come speak with me about
them and elections. Also, this month I have visited several different institutions where
myself and the CEO are gathering information on how we can learn from others for the
strategy.
Plans for next month are to carry on touring round different institutions, looking for new
ideas to take back for our strategy. Also to start having workshops and sessions with
students and how they would like the SU to represent them and work next year.
Looking at the progress for this month in regard to the 3 campaigns, this month I have led
on conversations and planning for our campaigns. Our money matters campaign will be
taking place on the last week of the month. The campaign will include workshops,
engaging activities and games to educate the worry that is financials. In regard to the
loneliness campaign, our first event will be taking place in the first week of December
where we will be showing a Christmas film and giving away candy canes! Think ‘Mean
Girls’ without the burn book.
The plan for next month is to present these events but also look at how we can make sure
our international students are supported and having fun over the Christmas period.
To summarise the progress of this KPI, after the ASM where students voted for a
referendum on the SU’s affiliation to NUS, I have led on the executive’s stance on the
leave side of the referendum. After answering many questions and setting the debate up
for the pre referendum, the votes are in and we will be carrying on with our status to leave
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NUS. This vote won by 500 votes, a clear indication that our students did not see the
benefit of staying in NUS.
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The plan for next month, completing my KPI is for the Sabbaticals to hold ‘drop in
sessions’ for students who have questions on the referendum and it’s next steps.
This manifesto point has already been completed from last month’s big win.
The Plan for next month is the same as this month, just keeping an eye out on how the
sessions are going and promoting the sessions with the VPA.

Campus Wide Loneliness engagement
Basketball Team
American Football Team
179 Students
Different institutions councils and students
Students interested in the sabbatical role
Speak week
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Politics society students
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WONKHE & NOUS Staff at Wonkfest
Executive Committee
University Internal and External communications group
Board Of Trustees
Student Services
ICT
Elly Sample
University Board Of Governors
Lincolnshire sport awards
London Campus student experience Committee
Digital Education Committee
Student information compliance committee
Inclusion Committee
Programme leaders
Academic Board

